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a year; by mail to British posses
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S has when sîîî worL® were°a» right.bu? the tone R love you mover. yOUr«*fj

1 sit m»*1 and "have ^‘Yes sometimes,” then I told him I «<is that all the reason you love
his dinner with me, so finished ear- all the’ town gossip X had heard I mother?” I asked as I kissed him
lv Then alter both children were which I thought might interest him, and held him close to hide the satia-in toed' I went down/to the library things I had heatd dùrfng the after- Laction i felt from the maids,
and took up a book Elsie had urged noon. ; M «Being pretty, hoi»» a lot,” Della
me to read. He finished Ms, cMcken, yawned,,tl. leastways it does with*

It was a book of travel arid as I then went immediately to bed. 1 the men ”

SSAS.1 »!" im.Zfâjffc"' k « VSMP 
iTsai fed 
sasu-ssrjssjrsas mr unM 1 *““fSÆSS, wh,„ Bohsc iiTS,ïo,\r.?£VK V fadfei »m ,'lowe3.';L£ 

had com, on », «OU» «■&“ .« mÆ SS Î S^«- SSf. "”*« l“jjA WMgWj;

. srjüS-.«Æ*jr&.'
but a little out of your line isn’t it ’ were finished,, 1 went into town to -Looks very festive,” he remarked 

“A tittle, perhaps, but I like it keep my appointment with my mas- as he hung up coat and hat. what
very much,” I replied, as I laid it sense.' When I returned there was time do you expect them?
down. Of course/Bob thought me in- an undeniable taking-off ' of years. "About eight. You’ll have plenty 
capable of appreciating any of Ms Even the very texture of my skin of time, so don’t hurry, I replied, 
books. He wasn’t to be blapiecl, seemed younger, my eyes brighter, careful to make my voice pleasant.
retily. I had read nothing but the my hnir shoito with a new sheen. That .was.one.Of the hard parts of
most innocuous stuff since we bad “1 hn^e Bob will think I look my task; the task Elsie bad set mo.
been married, and not much of thafcr nice,” was my thought as X studied To make even my voice carry a ttif-

“Woùld you like a bite before yqW my face In the mirror. Then, when ferent meaning. To talk as well as 
go to bed ” 1 asked a few moments afterward my new to act differently. And It was tiv,

“indeed I would— that is if yosi dinner dress came; home and I tried change in my voice which PUzaF
‘ ‘ ft on, I wished he were there to see. Bob, perhaps more than any off

told him. But no, he, mustn’t see it until 1 thing I did. 
wondering what he was thinking was all dressed for Elsie’s dinner He was drepsed and with me ini 
about and if that puzzled expression which was to be on Saturday night, living room when our guests ca;

caused by my not questioning I .couldn’t, resist the temptation John Kendall and Soma Wells 
him as to where he had been, or.be- to call Nellie. I must have some stopped for Mrs. Farnesworth, ; 
cause I had not found fault -that hè oueadnUre jpe. T 1 the others had met them, quite r
was late and I alpne. “Oh, Mrs Gaxxatt! I didn’t know the house. ■ -i ;• ■

••Did you go to the movies?” he you y ere so. bggAtiftol'’’ she exclaim-, ’It was good of you to ask So 
asked as he picked at a chicken ed, then begged permission to call and me,’ John said _ so that 1 
wing I had fixed In the chafing dish ptila so that afie too might admire. I heard. I knewby his express, 
for him "Land saies ma’am! you are a that he was pleased.

"No. we played cards with Mrs. ravin’ beàutÿ ybù àrei” ,Della burst t Continued To-morrow
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I book contains recipes,chosen I 
I by the judges as the best and | 
1 most practical recipes submit-1 
I ted in our recent cash prize g 
1 competition. It is upended to 1 
I assist in the conservation of I 
I food and to effect savings in | 

home cooking and baking.
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THE SITUATION.

Approved hr Canada Food BoardIt is safe to affirm tj^at not since 
the commencement of the war has 
the position of the Allies been so 
reassuring as during this closing 
period of the four years’ conflict 
Vhilip Gibbs, one of the sanest and 
moat careful of war correspondents, 
ia so pleased over the present aspect 
of affairs that he does not hesitate 

the opinion that "t,he 
of the world will bo decided
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fate
before the leaves turn orown on this 
year’s trees and perhaps before the 
harvest is gathered in.” It is not 
at all likely that Gibbs considers 
that the Hun will bo on his knees 
wrjiln the period named, but that 
the advantage will be definitely on 
the side of the Allies and no one 
knows better than Gibbs how long 
it has been othenwise. All the sighs 

to of
end for the Hohenzollern outflU i -
T*"'„SLtLK: Z‘i. *»> “OS »T OK, e«»mmdour bhom*. *

mg in of fresh troops, the Allies Fifty-two boys of the Navy Le ague left Toronto harbor on the
continue to advance. That the foe scho0ner Wavecrest Saturday for tw o weeks’ training cruiee on, Lake
realizes that the Jig is «P with re-j Ontario.
gard to his last great offensive is 
abundantly shown by the circum
stance that he is now destroying |body Tho Eastern unions at once 

material and villages as ha favored falling into line, but not
withdraws. His railways in the tUcse from the West nrttl they are
present fighting area have been so stlll uttering thrcitis Just whv- 

dly damaged by artillery fire ahd certain elements ef the Dominion 
airplane bombing that transporta- order should want more than their 
tlon of men, munitions and supplies I cpnfrercs across the line deemed 
is becoming t^ot« and more difficult j fair, is to-mewliat hard to under- 
end the mobility of the enepy in au|stand. Most dtfcidedly any tie-up of 
three respects has hitherto con- I transportation facilities at this 
stituted one of hie strongest a$-> critical period would bo a dlrec 
vantages. There is still much hard playing into the hands of Germany 
fighting ahead, but the peace terms and it to not too much to believe 
are getting nearer and they will be that agents cf the latter country 
dictated look, stock and barrel have been getting in some m- 
by John Bull end his associates. |sidlous work. Higher pay was.de

cidedly warranted, but there is an 
of somebody or the
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Germany Does Mot Wish to 
See Duke William of 

Urach King of Lith- 
thuania

CRITICISM AROUSED
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By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 23.—A dispatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen says the selection of Duke 
William of Urach as sovereign of 
Lithuania under the title of King 
Meclove, -has aroused strong criticism 
[in Germany.

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zei 
tung, according to the dispatch, says 
that the selection was made by the 
state council without asking the 
(Permission of Germany, and points 
out that the independence ,pf Lith
uania was accepted by Germany only 
,en the condition that the creation 
(Of .the monarchy should be effected 
according to the wishes of Germany.

the newspaper, which is «he offi
cial government organ, says tlpt 
Germany will not allow Lithuania 
to come to any decision on the 
crown independently of Germany.

Duke William, the second of his 
line, which is a branch of the Hoüse 

this morning concerning the attitude of the Counts of Württemberg,
■the bead of the non-reignlng family 
of UracttVHe is 54 years of age ahd 
married the Duchess Amelia of Ba
varia, whb died in 1912. He has 12 
children.

still
SUICIDED IN -WETÎL.-

Ity Conrler I-eaeed Wire , .
Stratford, Ont., July 22.—De

spondent because of 111 health. 
Charles Beck, a well known resident 
of Sebringviile, drowned himself in 
a well near the chopping milk His 
body was recovered after a search 
by his brother and brother-in-law.
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better SECURMI
FOR YOUR PAPERS

A Tin Box or Bureau Drawer may appear 
to you à satisfactory place for valuable 
papers, such as Bonds, Wills, Insurance Pol
ities, Etc., hut you can secure absolute pro
tection for such papers for three dollars 
a year by renting a Safety Deposit Box in 

the vault of
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Lawns and Gardens: j‘T 
No person or persons shell be allowed

S#

*t By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 23.—In an interviewII m

.8
v■r, toe waœr spiv»”» % lC

tlon, except between the hours of M* and 
eight-thirty o’clock am., on Lawns up

msssm
or Gardens In the morning tn place of

EEF«FSS.r,Fii
SfCretury.

It must, however, be clearly understood
roXni.-'s.rÂ.Èr.SMsr

, : FBSD W. FRANKS T ‘J

■of postmen at a few points through
out the country in requesting him to 
establish a board of conciliation,
Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
Labor, said:

“The industrial disputes investiga- uyN GENERAL QUITSss,l,.ss::nr &, ........men have wages or salaries which Amsterdam, Ju y . C ,
fixed, by parliament. At the last Franpis, commander tl}® ^eye*i

session <p< parliament substantial in-'Army Corps on the Western •
creases were voted these men and ,>is resigned r,fu<ed
many - Others and cheques are now 1 Anziger. , The Emperor has refused 
being issued for payment of these j tf,; resignation, a**^
increased. I am confident that there given hi* an honorary appointment 
will 'be no addition to the number in one of Jhe Guard regiments. 1 he 
who have already quit .work and Uoktii Aipeiger hppes that the army 
those who have done so will, as rea- wiff only temporarily lose the gen- 
sonable men, return thereto forth- «ffT’s service- 
with."

MONTREAL DEMANDS.
Montreal, July 23. •—The letter -By Courier Leased Wire, 

carriers of Montreal, following à Amsterdam, July 22. — Lieutenants 
decision reached at a mass meeting FriédricKs and Kerchstein, . members 
held 'last night have notified the of the von Fichthofen squadron, havé 
federal authorities that unless there been killed, says the Lokal Anzeiger. ' 
is a settlement of their grievances Friedrichs was credited with 21 vie-1 
growing out of non-payuent of the, .tories and Kerschatein with 27- 
war bonus voted theta by parliament
by six o’clock to-night, they wfll VON HERTLING ILL
strike in sympathy with their etrik- By Courier Leased Wire, 
ing brethren in various cities of the Amsterdam, July 22. — Cou on 
Dominion. Hertling, the German Imperial C. ,m-

The men are asking fora minimum ceRor, js at main 'headquarters in ihe 
salary of '$1,1)00 rising to a maxim- care ot physicians. A Berlin tele- 
um of $1,400. -gram says he is recovering from a

Toronto, July 23.—The postmen cold. 
held a mass meeting at 10 o clock . . , ■ .
this morning to discuss the strike -,», ........  ..... ,,
situation, and were still in session at T7 ?' ? ? ? ? ?" V""V
noon. In the meantime, it is felt that ---------- —--------------- -
unless a settlement is reached by ' r -

the strike. Several of the chauffeurs 
who drive the motors collecting mall 
from the boxes on the street, Joined 
the strike this morning, and it Is 
feared others will also join them.

This morning large crowds were 
lined up at the general post officti 
trying to get malt but with little suc
cess. Only business mall was being 
handed out ancL but comparatively 
little of that.

The average
1*4 m Toronto „ . ■
pieces a day. Of this half is outgoing 
and half incoming mall, so that the 
rate of compilation while the letter 
carriers repiain on strike is about 
250,000 pieces a day.

“The pile up inside the post office 
is beyond the outsider’s imagina
tion,” a postal, clerk said, "and the 

gestion is even worse at the pos
tal stations In the different districts 

No parcels are being

g| f -
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It begins to look more and more other desiring trouble no master 
«a If Foch might emerge as the big |wt,Bt advances might be proposed 

military figure of the war. 
men have apparently been on tfie | such game no one will believe. Then 
road to such distinction only to be I wbo wan responsilUi.- for the leader- 
lafer supplanted. Grand Dukq Nlch- I shlp tending ia that direction? 
c-laa for quite a while seemed to be ja a matter w hlch would, most
making the running, J off re certainly | decidedly see m tc be worth looking
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for a lendOiy period <Md splendid ( into. - 
work, and so did French, but with 
the development of hostilities came 
their retirement. Hlmlenbuvg for 
three years was the fdjpl of Germany I ed. 
with statues erected to hjm all over I matter a hoot 
the Fatherland, but Ludendorff is I reins in that doomed counter, 
now in his place, and undoubtedly 
would h«re. be«p whether ruraofa of 
the death of the tôrmer are correct as much base metal as that yacht
or not. It was Foch who by his bril- | cup. 

liant initiative at an earlier stage 
of the proceedings saved the naval _____
hases of Dunkirk. Calais and Ecu- days with regard to war matters, 
logne, and it is Foch to whom the ••••• ,,«« mm w »L ^ " 7

counter-attack on the Marne, which * believe in the mailed fist, 
has forced a retreat,of toe armies o£ 
the Croifo Prince and sent enemy 
hopes of reaching Paria once more 
aglimipering. He Is the man who 
gave uttenw.ee to the opinion, “I am
persuaded thfft only way to,
war is to attack,” and he does not 1 thon of their own.
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4*Iffivi F iHUN AIRMAN KILLEDThe Austrian cabinet has reslgn- 
As a matter of fact it doesn’t 

as to who holds the
il:

ii ■ t:

IL.
1
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MlThe Crown Prince is just about î

I’llP j I welcome in the sick room àe-l

a’cssss’-B
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Civic Holiday
August 5th ,1 •M*

Berlin has the soft pedal on these■, \
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Entries wanted for the II 

following events :
Tug of W»r—Confined to lj 
factories. 8 men to a. team 
—British Subjects only.
Ladies’ Relay Race-^ to 
a team.
100-Yard Dash — Of>en to 
amateurs.
1-4-Mile — .Open to ama
teurs.
50-Yards-
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m

ATTENDANCE^ EVW WNWORCHESTRA INa '
*****

The only consolation about this 
heat is that still warmer days are 
promised.

jj 117 ? AAj^J^L fiI r?
t

:i Belted.
i Ti vYry

■v sev. T. a UNscorr. a a
(UJ right* reserved]

Linscott in this colmnn willjhclp

,7 3*****
The Huns are putting on a mara-i ?

■ j
Ul if., , m- : P

iris under 12. 1 llw 
“er 15. 1 : /

follow out that policy In any blind
wpy, wijth" unexampled patlençq. The country Is Buffering these 
awaits the opportune moment and days trop lack of sufficient mois- 
then hilts with all ^le fçrçe wjiich l tore, but not the collar and shirt 
can be commanded, it has been salit 1 crop. 
of him ithat he is academic, pr to t *****
other words, bas learned by study I New York Herald. From the time 
what others have imbibed in actual {when she sent across the Channel 
fighting. The sapie tyng was true [ her “contemptible little army”

' of Voù Mdltke, the military genius J down to the offensive of last March, 
of the Bismarckien era. H* was a when fate decreed that she should 
student and it is related, of him thalt suffpr such heavy and lamentable 
he,.so keenly foresaw the war with I i°ss> Britain has never wavered or 
Ihranoe that he had perfected his complained. No country has ex
plan of campaign two years before I celled her contributions in me®, 
hostilities occurred. It Is only money and materials; none has kept in the city .since 1914 that Foch has come into U differ lip in time of misfortune; Onym ctes^mattor

any prominence alt all but present 11,0 armies have fought with more wot.j(ed employes who remain at

sthS ntes s&m sr j^!*s±»À‘sst
last through the ages. which they may soon have td faoe. department aBd inspectors depart-

————— But we may rest assumed that it will roent were called Into requisition,
RAILWAY 9T1UHK AVkK'im be met and repelled with the same but even with these only a very tor
The toride history of tjie threat- undaunted gallantly that was shqwn •dfaificant part of tht mail was dis- M. -R. L.—The only :w*y to quit

■■ ■ Mon. ,.d ,h,. Marne. „ CW, APiMtic?!f.

Shows-âÿot. If, Vf ça Lie intervention and Mesopotamia, and every other FIVE CHILDBRN KILLED. ibat that you were qhoc" " "
of the “American Federation of I spot where Britons hold their own. Uy Cmirirr LmmJ . „„ j overtook a young fellow
Labor’ which fared such a entas-I For the American forces to win the ® ”, J“ Zg f rom I
trophe. It will he the general I wholehearted admiration of such a g to 12 years^^’of age, were burned to ij^ig0 follow tog the ?
opinion that the XVar Board went to I nation of fighters is stimulating. death or died from fatal injuries, 1 dad- and how can ;
the fullest extent it rould in the I , - and seven were less seriously in- .The fact that you do no
offer of the McAdpo schedule in the FONCK AGAIN TO FORE Jured in à tire which destroyed 'the ‘son to smoke is an evi*
United Sip^s. Under this arrange-]», courier Leased Wire side'tim cltv3 Umlt? earty ’to-day" | habit. heThe Clykway t«
ment there has been an all-round j Paris Jujy 23—Lieut Rene Fonck, The fatalities were due to con- ' persuade your son to t 
increase in wages pending the out-]leader 0f the French aviators, fusion among the children when of whteh you disapprovi 
come of further negotiations. Thelbrought d0Wn two German airplanes , they were awakened and lined to the example. A fathe
9t{W «fl#1 toon tbe oi- Ion July 16 two on July 18, vntiVsw ?&U,1f8vlr x
fleers of the A F of L took a haoil I three on July IS. Six of these ma-1 oead wer? not found until tev- example. If ydur 11 ", , _! chines were brought down in flames, oral hours after, the fire was extin- ters, and your sges i
to by oroerlng the Canadian unions I Fonck.s tota, la now 0flacially fifty- gutshed. The cause of the fire has they h*ve as much

Refusal, or 8i* machines. ‘ I | pot been datermtod. you «»ve.
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.1,7,.■ distinctive little dress for * 

ia illustrated in No. 8581. It&3S
, or um

Ü ia
g.. ,J:,

acon ha* the tie-on watet, but it does not draw 
the waist line in to the figure. The sur. 
plice'closing of the waist ia cot very low 
at the front to display a smart little inset 
vest and collar. The back of the waist sf 
is without gather*. A one piece skirt is /] 

gathered all around te the weigh The CL 
sash ends are joined to: the weigh and 
they cross and tie loosely at the back.
The sleeves may be long or short. U

The girl’s dress pattern No. 9681 fe ^ 

cat in five sites—6 to 14 years. As gp 
the figure, the eight year size requires 
2% y«ds 36 inch, with % yard 30 inch 
contrasting material
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m
........... It cannot answer

yo»ft question ip a direct way not 
knowing the two young men who 
seek your hand in marriage. I 
would not eyen venture an opinion,
The Apostle James ady|eee you as 
follows: “If any of you lack wisdtim f 
let him ask of ‘God.’’ Do this and ff {L,... 
you will make the right choice. I "
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